Frameless glass fencing – the ultimate aesthetic
finish for your pool that adds serious value to your
investment and complies with Australian Safety Standards and
local government regulations.
Gold Coast Pool Fencing’s frameless glass fencing is now available to suit most
budgets. We install frameless glass pool fencing using two base feet (spigots) per sheet of
glass, giving you the most uninterrupted view of your pool while meeting all safety requirements.
We generally stock all standard sizes of frameless glass so there are no delays waiting for stock. Our suppliers
require only a very short turnaround time if the need for custom glass panels arises.
The panels are 12mm toughened glass and our fixtures and fittings are quality 316L marine grade stainless steel. All of our glass,
hinges, footings (spigots) and latches are made to suit Australian Standards.
For the ultimate in soft closing hinges we now offer the Polaris Hinge.
All Gold Coast Pool Fencing installations are approved by an authorised pool fence inspector.*

At Gold Coast Pool Fencing we understand our clients have different budgets. Semi-frameless
glass pool fencing is an attractive and cost-effective alternative to frameless glass and we
can supply and install to suit your budget.
This alternative still provides a virtually uninterrupted view to your pool area and
as with all our fencing, we make your pool enclosure compliant with all Australian
Safety Standards and local government regulations.
The glass panels are semi-framed in powder-coated aluminium. The
most popular choices are matte black or precious silver pearl,
but are available in a range of custom colours to suit your
home and personal preferences.
Take advantage of our free design service to ensure you have
the most attractive, cost-effective and safe pool enclosure
while satisfying local government safety regulations.
All Gold Coast Pool Fencing installations are
approved by an authorised pool fence
inspector.*

Nothing lifts the appearance of your internal staircase like a glass balustrade. Glass allows
light to flow freely through your house and add value to your home.
Whether you are renovating or choose glass balustrades for your newly built home, Gold
Coast Pool Fencing can help with the design and complete the installation. We have the
experience and specialised skills to create custom glass panels – even curved glass – to suit
your staircase.
Curved glass offers a unique aesthetic look that will provide your house with the finishing
touch found in magazines. It creates an unrivalled look of class and elegance and allows light
to fall in a natural way in places that might otherwise be dark and hidden.
All of our products are designed to meet Australian Safety Standards, and the finishing touches
provided by stainless steel hardware create a look that will last.

Gold Coast Pool Fencing has a proven history of providing superior glass balustrades –
both residential and commercial – in south-east Queensland and northern NSW.
Adding glass balustrade to your deck, balcony, verandah or outdoor area immediately
enhances and adds value to your property. We can install frameless or semi-frameless
glass panels to suit most budgets – on new builds and renovations.
A variety of different handrail styles are readily available that can be set just below the top
of a frameless glass or on top of a semi-frameless balustrade. You choose the powder
coat colour to suit your home or building.
Design your own or let Gold Coast Pool Fencing design something that will ensure the end
product exceeds your expectations. Panels can be installed with footings (spigots) or
hidden fixing to an external face, so your balustrade appears to float. All of our products
are designed to meet Australian Safety Standards.

Gold Coast Pool Fencing has successfully completed
many commercial projects throughout south-east
Queensland and northern NSW. We have a proven track
record of reliability for the supply of quality products and
meeting installation deadlines.
We can complete all glazing on your commercial jobs,
whether it is pool fencing, balustrading or shopfronts.
Jason Walsh can liaise directly with the architect or planner
to ensure we deliver exactly what the owner requires.
Gold Coast Pool Fencing employs qualified tradespeople
to ensure the job is carried out and completed
professionally from start to finish. Please call Jason to
schedule a time to meet to discuss what we can do
for you.

Contact us
To arrange a free quote, please contact Jason Walsh on:

1300 66 75 42
or email any enquiries to:
sales@goldcoastpoolfencing.com

*Subject to first
inspection by our
authorised
independent
pool fence safety
inspector.

